Possible School-wide incentives

- Lunch with a staff member
- Phone call home with a certificate
- Special recess equipment
- Special table in cafeteria
- Extra media book check out
- Tell a joke at lunch
- P.A. announcement
- Wear a hat for the day
- Principal or Asst. Principal helper for 1/2 hour
- Gift certificates
- Book cart
- Dismiss tables from cafeteria
- School visor
- School t-shirt
- School rubber bracelets
- Large School Pride sticker
- Personalized bookmark

Classroom-based incentives

- stickers
- pencils
- gel pens
- sit by a friend for the day
- read a story to the class
- read a story to another class
- special show and tell
- positive note home/certificate
- bring a stuffed animal to keep at your desk for a day
- computer time
- homework pass (for 1/2 or all)
- stay in at recess and play a game with a friend
- sit a teacher’s desk
- sit in teacher’s chair
- first pick at weekly jobs